September
- 15th (Mon.) Introduction to Blackboard (Bb 101)
- 17th (Wed.) Social Hour
- 18th (Thu.) New Features in SmartBoard
- 24th (Wed.) Blackboard Refresher
- 25th (Thu.) Why Engage Students in Service Learning? (with Student Services)
- 29th (Mon.) Intermediate Blackboard (Bb 102)

October
- 1st (Wed.) Faculty Communities of Teaching Scholars (FaCTS)
- 2nd (Thu.) Classroom Assessment Techniques to Enhance Learning
- 8th (Wed.) Advanced Blackboard 1 (Bb 103)
- 22nd (Wed.) Advanced Blackboard 2 (Bb 104)
  Social Hour
- 30th (Thu.) Social Networking Websites Demystified

November
- 6th (Thu.) FaCTS Proposal Writing Workshop
- 13th (Thu.) Advanced Classroom Assessment Techniques

December
- 8th (Mon.) CAT Open House (take a break from grading)

Check our website for updates: cat.xula.edu

WHERE & WHEN

Wed/Mon at 3:30
Thu at 12:15
Social Hours at 4:30
Open House 9-4
Library, 5th floor